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FRIDAY MORNING8

«* PRESENTING COLORS TO 7STH BATTALION ue1 HAMILTON 
* NEWS .<
The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 

World Is now located at 40 South 
McNab Street.

« HAMILTON YESIERBAÏ

MARCH 10 1916THE TORONTO WORLD /■
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Young Eligible Had Busy Time 
Dodging Army of Recruit

ing Sergeants.
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FREEGIVE NOTICE TO COMPANY 1
rThe

Buckharm
Hat

1'r*
tj.Members of City Council Decided 

to Cancel the Franchise of 
National Gas.

I
TOURING CAR. . . .CHEVROLET 5

W&m-. ,-r' - 2v.\:‘HAMILTON. Friday. March 10.—The 
young eligible men of this city spent 
a very unpleasant day yesterday dodging 
a small army of recruiting sergeants the 
military authorities turned loose on the 
Streets in an endeavor to bring up the 
dally average of applicants here. De
spite the fact that 350 men of the 173rd 
and Tiger Battalions worked all day on 
the streets and thru some of the fac
tories and offices, the response was the 
poorest here for many a day. The total 
number of applicants that passed thru 
me depots of the 170th and 173rd 
amounted to 35 men. while the number 
that passed did not exceed 20 men.

Tigers’ Depot Open.
A new Tiger recruiting depot has 

opened In Bast Hamilton, where Lieut. 
"Chic" Farrar is in charge. „ Çapi°"(Dr.) W. O. Thompson. t_he_ well-known
Tiger supporter, 
succeed Captain 
roand of No.

BUY A NEWk ilvs-

SPRING HAT at38
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lil I Latest Style
Soft and Stiff 
Sold Elsewhere 

At $2.00 and $2.50.

AND THE CAR MAY 
BE YOURS.
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-> $1 75This photograph shows Sir John Hendrie and Lieut.-Col. Clyde Caldwell, A.D.C., going out to present the colors, followed by Major 
(Rev.) Baynes-Reed, chaplain; Rev. Canon Dixon, Bishop Sweeny, Premiefjlearst and Mayor Church.been
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TORONTO MIL IN 
THE SHIP OF WINTER

night. This was part of the storm that 
visited Toronto.has been appointed to 

... Telford to the 
2 Division Army Medical 

Corps, "fcapt. Telford Is going overseas TORONTO MEN OFFERED 
FREY FOR OVERSEAS

appointed to 176th Batt., with rank of 
captain.

Appointed to the 179th. Lieuts. D. C. 
Wright, F. W. Nicholls, A. C. Lewis, A. 
C. Bonn, all of the 9th M.H., and Lieut. 
K. E. Dallyn of the 12th Yorks.

Lieut. G. F. Guy, 34th Regt., appoint
ed to 116th Batt.

Lieut. T. F. Graham. A.M.C., appoint
ed medical officer of 86th Batt. (Ham
ilton): Lieut. John Parr)', A.M.C., per 
mitted to resign his provisional appoint
ment as medical officer of the 86th.

Capt. E. F. Appelbe, 9th M.H., trans
ferred from the 75th to the 198th Batt.

i) tcom- SEE The Car and Conditions 
of Contest in our Entrance

Severe In County.
In the county many of the roads were 

impassable last night, and all the sub
urban railway lines running out of the 
city were operated with great difficulty, 
the Scarboro division of the Toronto and 
xork system being practically out of 
business, the blinding snow filling up the 
deep cuttings left from Monday's storm. 
The Metropolitan and Mimico divisions 
managed to keep up a fairly regular 
schedule. Many milk drivers in the 
country were unable to make their de
liveries.
ers were compelled to pull down fences 
and open up roads thru the fields.

No damage is reported to the telephone 
and telegraph systems In the city.

IT
corps, uapi. îeuuiu « 
with the Dental Corps.
taUon hSHhe” ffret^Jo^fa^yester-

«ÆVrÆS j&Thereceived another $30 for fhe bat 
truck, but 1170 more Is

■ .il,
-

■Buckham Limited
264 Yonge Street

had
talion motor
needed.^ been practically made
whereby the T. H. and B. will Pu**^®î 
the Albion Hotel property. n°w owned 
by Walter Bemesser, who conducts the 
hotel business there. It is claimed that 
a modern station will be bui'.t on the 
site of the present one, and that tne 
property recently acquired will give the 
company ample track room.

Give Notice Immediately.
Notice of the cancellation of the tran 

chUe now held by the National Natural 
Gas Company will be given lt?niec!’at® J' 
according to a decision reached by the 
members*of the city council at a private 
meeting held last night to discuss the 
question. The council approved the ac
tion taken by the board of control in 
the matter, and the members were prac
tically unanimous in their decision.

The question of the 
ton highway entrance into the city was 
also considered. The action of the board 
of control was approved, and it vas de 
elded to leave the matter entirely in the 
hands of thé committee appointed by the
b°Thde “recommendation of the bmld.ng 
committee that work be started 
dtatoly on an eight-room addition to the 
Robert Land School was «"dorsed by the 
hoard of education last night and tenders 
will be called for at once. A dwelling 
and 6u feet of land will be purchased 
at a cost of $4500, in connection with the 
construction of the new addition.

One year's leave of absence was jrant 
y Lieut. Hugh Dunlop, who is

Last Night’s Snow Storm Was 
Very Unkind to Prophets 

and Wise Men.

Hundred and Fifty-Six Presented 
• Themselves at Depots 

Yesterday.In some instances the farm-

JEM. TO ENIN6T0N 
IS MADE BT TAFFEIT RAMS DISCUSS H ASHED By D.S.

TO SHIVER FOR WEEKS ECHO OF “DRY” PARADE =■ «I

SHARPWill Cuddle Close to Radiators 
and Wrap Up in Warmest 

of Furs.

Officers Unable to Maintain Dis
cipline Unfit to Lead Men, 

Says Gen. Logie. Pastor Would Make International 
Issue Out of Berlin, Ont., 

Incident.
Yesterday's weather gave the lie to 

the predictions of the “wise men" and 
prophets" on the effect of Monday's 

storm. The citizens were told that the 
unusual peals of thunder and the vivid 
flashes of lightning heralded the ap
proach of an early spring and the break 
up of the winter.

The answer was given in the severe 
cold of yesterday morning and the ex- ^ .. .
tremely heavy fall of snow in the city C ^f?oci*ted ,Pre“ Cable,
and county last night. The cold wave LONDON, March 9.—The foliowing 
from the west, which has kept the na- Canadian military appointments 
tives of Manitoba shivering for the past announced :
^rf«'*8hiued4. o11 Wednesday and struck' Dr. G. Ross, captain of medicals*
Mfw^t ^TrtKh' «‘’Booked20.1'8- ItleUte“anj
their beat instead of the very slow, 01 Artillery, Booker, lieutenant of 
furtive-looking gait of the “law." Even l^Smeers; ,->ergt. Bray and Corpor.il 
milkmen complained,-^and the conversa- Brown, lieutenants in the Army Ser- 
tlon of "war experts - and "owls” at 'ice Corps; Sergt. Sinclair. 32nd Re- 
street corners were brief. " serve, to be lieutenant in the pay of-

Thruout the day the weather was fl.ee: Major Perrv Goldsmith nrnmnted comparatively mild, but about 7 o'clock lieutenant-colonel „ftTf ’ S“' 
the snow commenced falling heavily and r„i Tv^n,,,—0 , . ? P1î?2ca.1 ‘
continued until early this morning. I^olanej, to be assistant director

Cuddle to Radiators. ot medicals; Hume Blake, to be hon-
I.uckily the majority of Toronto's °rary major for the pensions board; 

working citizens were able to reach home I’te. Casey, 7th Battalion, to be lieu- 
before the snow affected the street car tenant of the 30th Reserve Battalion- 
f-ydate” late, bf the tevnrnin°2,thata ,k>fe,P Ptc' Parton. 31st Battalion, to be lieu-
patience mxed hlatththeV manKy delays- ^ m^Mmmt^d ür, 
naused by the snow, of course. •oe' ®th Mounted Rifles, to be trans-

"Th1s winter is like the war,” said a ierrnd To the cavalry depot; Col. 
citizen last night. “I don't know where Adams, medicals, goes to France; Pte. 
it’s going to end.” Here we are still Hersey, Army Service Corps, to be 
shivering in March with no signs of lieutenant; Sergt.-Major Law, medi- 
coninto pay f l̂r°..>aby another month's cals, to ite honorary lieutenant-quar-

The war with this man is far off, but 1 
the winter and its cold plays the "dick- The following have gone to France:
ens" with his pocket. He had better de- Major 8. Law, Lieut. V. Herson,
cide on that extra ton of coal for To- Ttoyal Canadians; Capt. J.. McKay, Lt, 
ton to is going to wrap itself in furs and H. Brown, 30th Reserve; Capt. B. Mc- 
cuddle in close to the radiators for the Cormiek, 36th Reserve; Lieuts. H. 

fe0y weeks. Duncan, 17th; F. Little, 32nd; A. Mat-
The disturbance .over the Great Lakes +hcws 70th* and G M l ..«.v,indicates strong winds and gales for tnSfa3Ton.fr, d™' „ ,

some time yet, and some heavy snow- . '-opts. ». Smith and P. Russell, med- 
storms still to come. The worst blizzard lca's- have been promoted majors; 
of the winter struck London, Ont., last Uorp. Sicknell, Bombardier Atkinson, 
night, and raged with fury until mid- "nd Brigade, and Corp. Gillies, 8th

Battery, arc appointed lieutenants; 
Lieut.-Col. Spier, Army Service Corps, 
is attached to Tqplow Hospital; Sergt. 
Archibald of the Ordnance Corps is to 
be lieutenant of the 11th Reserve; 
Capt. Swan goes to No. 2 Stationary 
Hospital and Capt. Armstrong to No. 1 
General Hospital.

The following are appointed nursing 
sisters: Ada Hutchinson, G. Cook, R. 
Magness, M. Hitchcock, Bertha Smith, 
Beatrice Vidal, Corinne FI set.

Capt. Mai loch will command the 
Daughters of the Empire Hospital, 
Park Place, London.

Recruits for active service came for
ward freely again yesterday, a total of 
156 offering. One hundred and twelve 
of these were attested and distributed as 
follows; Q.O.R.. 7: 170th, 5; 110th, 14; 
198th, 10; Bantams, 8; and 
Signal Company, 40. These

Number of Officers Sent to 
France—New Nursing Sisters 

Appointed.

Speaker Declared It Was Passed 
Thru Council for Benefit of 

an Ex-Alderman

Britain is Requested to Produce’! F*8™* De)
on LineCopy of Confidential In

structions.
BUFFALO, March 9.—Rev. C. 

R. Tappert. pastor of St Matthew's 
Lutheran Church at Berlin, Ont., has 
forwarded a request from here ask
ing the state department at Washtng- 
ton tp investigate an alleged assault 
made upon him by soldiers of the 
II8th Canadian Battalion at Berlin a 
week go.

Rev. Mr. Tappert claims to be a 
naturalized citizen of the United 
States. He says the soldiers accused 
him of denouncing the allied cause, 
and when he refused to accompany 
them to the barracks l.hpy drkg-ged 
him from his home thru the streets. 
His wife and children, he claims, were 
also roughly handled by the soldiers.

Divisional
_ . .. additions
make the Q.O.R. 1026 strong, the Mis- 
Slssaugas 435. Buffs 270, and Sportsmen

„b™?re,d men are wanted by the 
army medical corps for future active 
service abroad. Recruits are asked to 
?PpJy at S-$0 P-m. either today or on 
Monday at the A.M.C. depot at No 10 
Held Ambulance, Toronto armories 

t lo,^t arCkî? Tby, Dr“d Disease, 
iaient. J. McLellAnd of the 76th Bat-

adti«n Ï? Biarr.u ia, w,th spinal menin- 
mntA Z?m, 8 the -flr8t Officer in the To- 
r?!’10. military arena to be attacked by 
hein/»6^ d'sease- Every precaution is 
“®lnA take" to see that the disease has 
fn Barrie0 tC spread amonS the soldiers

HOLD ASSESSMENT UNFAIR ‘ GAINSV ASHINGTON, March 9.—The U. S. 
has asked Great Britain for a copy, 
of the confidential instructions to com
manders of British merchant vessels,- 
which Germany claims prove that 
merchantmen armed ostensibly for 
defence have orders to act offensively 
against German and Austrian subma
rines. The request is understood to 
have been made today thru Sir Cecil 
Spring^RIce, the British ambassador.

Tsere were strong intimations Ip-" 
night that the British Government later 
would be given an opportunity to an. ; 
swer all the German charges. ./

Early in the day the British eat-* 
bassy made public a statement chal
lenging every substantial statemenêflr 
^ ^ ^ Bernstorff’s inemoranuum.

rhe inquiry to Great Britain was 
determined upon as a means of gaining 
an accurate understanding of the 
British position.

are

Ossington - Oakwood Association 
Received Letter From Sir 

Adam Beck.

Joffre’s Co 
Headway

ed Trustee 
at the front. - A meeting of the Ossington-Oakwoocl 

Ratepayers’ Association was held last 
evening in McMurrich School, OssiAgton 
avenue. Clifford E. Blackburn, J.P.. oc
cupied the chair. The widening and ex
tension of Benson avenue was debated 
at considerable length.

Thomas Jones said: "The widening 
and extension of Benson avenue was 
passed thru the city council two years 
ago. solely for the personal gain of an 
ex-alderman and a member of the asso
ciation at the expense of the ratepayers 
of the neighborhood. The assessment of 
65 4-10 cents per foot is highway rob
bery and the street is not even used for 
traffic. If ever there was a deal put 
over the people, it is Ben-nn, avenu"— 
declared Mr. Jones. "I believe we Will 
have to take the matter to court to get 
satisfaction.”

J. Robinson, late president of the asso
ciation, said: "I did not know that the 
ex-alderman had bought land on the 
street, but 1 was aware of the fact that 
the member of the association had sold 
his property at the price offered him.” 
Mr. Robinson further said that he al
ways felt that the assessment was un
fair and should have been assessed more 
generally, as it benefited the city as a 
whole.

It was decided to leave the matter in 
the hands of Alderman (V Archibald and 
Thomas Jones, on behalf Af the 
tion.

(Conti i
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GLIDDEN OF PETERBORO 
LEADS BRANTFORD BAND

Has Accepted Position to Go 
Overseas With Two Hun
dred and Fifteenth Battalion.

Sipsi
piPes for the 110th Irish Regi

ment pipe band, the first to be formed 
arrived tn Toronto yesterday.

nTVt Iu,S»YP IL®18 wlV play a prominent P8|L,ln ,tb® biS active recruiting cam- 
pa‘P of th® 208th Irish Fusiliers' Ove- 
seas Battalion, which starts next Tues- 
rant Jv,‘Co,,.t,T- Herb Lennox and 
Lapt- D Arcy Hinds of the Irish Fusiliers 
addressed the 110th Regiment last night 
and called upon the members to Join the 
overseas battalion. . ^

„. Sunday Meeting Speakers. 
«.IÏe^Toïonl° Rec,"itmg League has or- 

,, sp5ake™ representing the 
K8th Buffs Battalion to address all 
the meetings held in theatres and “niov- 

its *tispice6 next Sunday 
"toht. Officers of the 198th will also 
speak at the meetings held at the Hippo
drome and at Loew's on Sunday.

A man dressed in the uniform of a 
German soldier will march down Yonge 
street to Loew s on Sunday night, escorl-
fno-’ni116 ®iU vS” ®uer*e Band and leav
ing Bloor and Yonge comer at 7 p.m
RA,1. a. 8p|,cla' meeting called by the 
Builders Exchange to recruiting ad- 
dressts by Capt. G. F. Francis and Lt. 
Ala» Keith of the 170th Battalion, a 
resolution was passed in favor of "a reg- 
iht<rari?n,°f manhood of Canada by 
the Dominion Government; and that the 

“ of the board of trade. 
nnlenJpIoyc^. b® invited 

'T «s stated that the ex-
Ottawa W ^orWard this resolution to

AUSTRIAN WARSHIPS
TO DASH FOR TURKEY

Special to The Toronto World.
B^t,ANTFORD' °nt- March 9.—The 

position of bandmaster of the 215th 
Battalion has been accepted by Lieut.
R;nd ^Gn n0/ Jhe 57th Regimental 
Band of Peterboro. Lieut -Colonel 
CocHshutt this morning confirmed the
tiTfln Ta1’ >ieut- Glldd®n is one of 
the finest bandmasters tn the country
bvdT^o,^eScw*e highly recommended 
by Lieut. Blatter of the 48th High-
ena»r8’ Tor?nto’ thc acknowledged 

T ioMf bandmasters in Canada.
Lieut Gltdden will report for duty 
next Tuesday. *
wm Probable that the 84th Battalion 
will take part in the big military re- 

ln FIamilton a week Trom Satur-

, A Dry TownRome Hears Attempt Will Be 
_Made to Control the 

Black SeaNw
8 In cold weather, warm weather, fair 

weather and bad weather, under all 
and every condition, It will be impos- 
bible to get a drink If we have prohi
bition. and an evening paper (Liberal) 
on Wednesday night, objects even to 
smoking. The Committee of One Hun
dred doesn’t say wo can't cat, how
ever—so dine while you may at the 
Hotel Teck.

t

LONDON. March 9.—A despatch from 
Austrian warships in theRome says 

Adriatic are preparing to attempt a 
dash thru the Dardanelles to the Black 
Sea to aid the Turkish navy against 
the Russians. This may account for the 
reported removal of thc mines in the 
Dardanelles.
*-——

NO PEACE FWOSALS 
YET MADE BnUNKEf
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Erection of Shelter.
Regarding the erection of a shelter nt 

Avenue road, Alderman G. Archibald 
said: “I am much surprised at the ac
tion of President Wlckson of the Col
lege Heights Association in l lie 
metier of the much-needed shelter 
at «venue road. He came before the 
city council and spoke in opposition to 
the kind of shelter, which was designed. 
He objected on the grounds that it would 
be a blot on a beautiful district, and 
that they did not want to accommodate 
those people who only pass thru from 
the city going westward."

"I think a shelter would be well 
patronized,” said the alderman, "and 
should be erected from a standpoint of 
the health and comfort of the citizens, 
not from looks.”

It was decided to co-operate with the 
residents of the district in their efforts 
to have a shelter erected.

The following deputation: Clifford E. 
Blackburn. J.P. : J. Nap. James Walts, R. 
Taylor, W. Issotl. J. Johnson, and - W. 
Jarvis, are a committee to investigate 
the complaint of ,the residents of March- 
mont road, regarding the inconvenience 
end property damage caused by the 
steam hammer at the McGregor and 
McIntyre works, and to suggest that the 
nuisance be discontinued.

The secretary read a communication 
from Sir Adam Beck regarding the pur
chase of the Toronto Suburban Railway 
in which he stated that negotiations 
have taken place with the company for 
the purchase of the whole properties 
owned by the Toronto Suburban Railway 
Company. While slow progress had beeft 
made they may rest assured that, every
thing would be done to reach an under
standing.

A letter was also read from the board 
of works regarding the Toronto Street 
Railway and the extension of their lines 
on Dupont street to connect with Os
sington avenue and Hallam street lines.

ITALIANS MAKE GAINS
DESPITE BAD WEATHERTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

Russian Government Has No in
timation Shen Intends to Ask 

for Settlement.

(Continued from Page 1), Austrian Ruse of Sending Down 
Avalanches Fails 'to Cause 

Damage.

“«-SSSSany damage to the Italian positions aT 
tho confronted by bad weather the imi 
Hans have extended their n«o' 
pation in the zonc between the^two
thefynhaveaalsinniadePa8t fesv day®- and 
the middle Isonzo Valley andP'n^he'za'' 
gora sector. Italian artillery delivered

barracks behind the front. erves and

potamia, advanced from Nasrie to Essinn, seven miles from Kut-el- 
Amara, where he was unable to dislodge the enemy. The statement 
conceals a victory, while it makes no bones about announcing a 
check. The Turks, who were established at Nasrie, held strong posi
tions, and they were evidently defeated in a considerable battle which 
the British precipitated by moving along the right bank of the Tigris 
4-er‘ Tt?e Positions at Nasrie, which were thus forced, were report

ed in previous despatches as very strong, and the success of General 
Aylmer hero is of more than ordinary importance. Essinn, where 
the British now are, is an exceedingly strong position for defence, but 
Septe ib6 SCCne °f a considerable victory of General Townshend last

Military Funeral Yesterday.
A military funeral for Gunner C. E. 

Smith, who died on Wednesday from 
pneumonia, took place from Exhibition 
camp to the Union Station yesterday. 
The 200 men of the 48th Battery, under 
command cf Major E. K. Richardson, 
formed the escort. Interment took place 
at Hamilton.

The* 164th 'Halton and Dufferin Over
seas Battalion has had its recruiting 
work checked the past few days by the 
bad condition of the county roads. Thc 
first N.C.O. class of the 164th has just 
been completed. Another will commence 
at sMilton on March 20.

Place Blame on Officers.
General Ivtgie, divisional commandant, 

under the heading of “discipline" issued 
the following order at Exhibition 
yesterday afternoon:

March 9.—A categorical’’ 
denial that Turkey has made peace pro- 
posals of any sort to Russia was give» j 

R“tisia!' foreign office tonight.
M. Belieff. chief of the department of I 
trie near cast, to whom the Associated f 
Press correspondent was referred by M. 
feazanoff, the foreign minister, said^ i 
-„N.0. overtures, official or scift- I 

official directly or indirectly, have been,! 
r?iCC only have heard of suchSÉ
alleged proposals thru enquiries at thisJ!

,on newspaper reports. You' 
may definitely deny the truth of their : 
existence. . .
,. b c r m o re. we have no intimation
that Turkey Intends to ask for 
terms.
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Calder, Turgeon and McNab Are 
Named in Connection 

Therewith.
REGINA, Saak., March 9.—J. E. 

Bradshaw, Conservative M.P. for 
Ertace Albert City, who has been re
sponsible for bringing in charges 
against cabinet ministers and private 
members on three occasions during the 
last two weeks brought up nine more 
charges, some of them new and some 
an elaboration of the charges he made 
against Hon J. A. Calder, acting pre
mier: Hon. W. F. Turgeon, attorney- 
general, and Hon. Archie McNab, min
ister of public works, and all having 
reference to those ministers’ alleged 
connections with the liquor interests. 
He will move, on Monday, for a royal 
commission to investigate 
charges.

******
General Smuts, commander of the British East African

jaro wen’ into^he* that his troops have advanced to Hillman-
peacecamp

"With reference to the disturbance 
which took place on University avenue 
Wednesday afternoon, the general officer 
commanding desires commanding officers 

l to understand that they are strictly ae- 
countable personally for all breaches of 
discipline which may occur among offi- 
cers, N.C.O.'b and men of their resp«ç- 
tive units, and that such commanding 
officers as are unable toi maintain disci
pline, or neglect to takek proper precau
tions against a breach of\disctpline, will 
be considered by the general officer com
manding as unfitted to take their respec
tive units overseas."

Two Toronto Men Killed.
the 15th Battalion 

«Mh Highlanders), 1st contingent, were 
officially reported ye-terday to have 
been killed in action, tho reported miss
ing some months ago. They were Corp. 
James Gleed of 77 Bellwoods avenue and 
Private Wm. H. Millard of New Toronto 
whose pa rents reside on Fifth street

Sergt. M. Garrett (whose sister resides 
at 172 Royce avenue), has received a 
special message from General Mahon 
complimenting him on his gallant 
duct on the battlefield at Gallipoli.

Promotions and appointments in No 
2 military division were announced last 
night as follows:

Lieut. Gilmour, 1st Regt. (Montreal) 
appointed to the 84th Batt. ‘

Lieut. H. V. Goulds, 34th Regt., ap
pointed to the 116th Batt., is antedated 
to Dec. 2o, 1915.

Capt. R. E. Popham of the 17th D Y 
Hussars, appointed captain in thé 

170th Mississauga Batt.
, With Captain's Rank.

Major G. Batcheller, 24th Grey's Horse,

HOSPITAL CONDITIONS
FOUND SATISFACTORY

RETIRED minister dies.
Rev. James Walker =a.ees Away at 

Guelph Aged 81. 7
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American Berlin Embassy Offi
cial Meets Canadians at 

German Camps.
C*,D?.<y,‘ul Associated Pre»« Cable.

LONDON. March 9.—In a report of 
surprise visits v.hictMie paid to German 
camp hospitals at Aachen. Julich and1 
Cologne, Mr. Jackson of the American 
embassy at Berlin, describes conditions 
as generally satisfactory in these places. 
The buildings were clean, well kept, and 
the surgical arrangements were good.a 
The men expressed themselves as satis-, 
fled with the fool and treatment. In* 
one hospital awaiting repatriation he 
found Privates W. Dexter, 3rd, and K. 
Glessor. 13th Canadians, and in another 
he found Lance-Corp. D. T. Griffith, Ah; 
Pte£ L. Wheatley, and H. Sheard, 2nd., 
and E. Ward, 5th Canadians.

Special to The Toronto World.
no

GUELPH. Ont., March 9.—The death 
took place here this morning of Rev. 
James Walker, in his 81st year, 
came from Scotland when only a lad 
and early in life entered the Methodist 
ministry, in which he spent 63 years 
holding pastorates at Collins' Bay, Har- 
riston, Tobermory, Varna, Rockwood 
Eramosa, Hensall, Merlin, Louslville 
and Salem. At the last named place 
he retired owing to failing eyesight 
He leaves, besides his wife, who Is very 
ill at present, six sons, George E city 
ticket agent of the G. T. R.. Guélph; 
William of Newark, N.J.; Harold, of 
l eterboro; Maurice, of Flat Rock, 
Mich.; Dwight of New York City and 
Claude of Banff, Alta.

* * * 4 He
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GERMAN ATTACK FAILS
AGAINST BIG REDOUBT

Artillery Activity Prevails Be
tween British and Foes 

About Ypres.

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y„ March 9.— 
Three hundred shopmen, car inspectors 
and trackmen, employed in the New 
York, Ontario and Western Railroad 
shops hen*, f.truck today for an eight- 
hour work day and an Increase of three 
cents an hour ln their pay. Their 
leaders said tonight they were deter
mined to adhere to their demands.

*

Vaux Village. What really happened 4as that ,n ,h ®aptured

•tria â inarch on the French and got into thr tiL Lê ih the Germans
rhtlGermaen8brye8ortninhth^OPS|Th0 drove them back to their lines" "rhus 

tho Germans resort in their statements to the utterine of half truths “tha
worst form of lie known to mankind." Those who draw up he Germl

official reporta, says The Spectator, seldom seem to trust to their toiagin-
They prefer to manipulate the truth till It becomes V first-cUaa

con-

Speclal Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 9.—British head

quarters at the front tonight reports 
that a German .attack near the Ho- 
henzollem redoubt was repulsed last 
night and that the Geri

TO AVOID RAILWAY STRIKE.TO EXTEND COMMISSION’S SCOPE.

islature is’aaked^to’ authorize" th^crea-

Public Si^oT&Æ 

vhto.Ford City, Sandwich and OJibway, 
it will also be asked to sanction the in
auguration of a metropolitan fire de
partment to serve the five municipalities In question.

BAYou Can Now Enjoy TheCHICAGO, March 9.—It was ofllcial-
that the OODER1

6t*»uee J 
I ngea jo, J
I tm’v11* aJ 
™ ^cnard l
8 outtlnl
I Mzley. d 

^turning]

"y announced here tonight 
vote of 400,000 engineers, firemen, con
ductors and trajnmep of American 
i ailroads overwhelmingly favored 
author.zing union heads to enter into 
negotiations with the railroads for an 
eight-hour day.

CARLS-RITErmans ex
ploded a mine near Givenchy, ;___
did not venture on an attack. Brit
ish and hostile Infantry displayed 

____ __ tivity about Ypres.

butatloH.
falsehood.

CONCERT-DINNERS
EVERY EVENING SIX TO NINE 
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